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KENTUCKY LAKE
THE TRIOUNE-DEMOCRAT
TRIBUNE ESTABLISHED MAY, 1888: DEMOCRAT ESTABLISHED SEPTEMBER, 19011:, CONSOLIDATED
 JUNE, 1903;
Sporting Chatterbox
414y Rayburn Watkins
ONE (DF MY FIRST impres-
!•ions of Marshall -County bask-
eths11 was, the fact that three
teams had red uniforms-my
favorite color as a youngster.
One of them. in the old days.
was Gilbertsville, which later
(hanged it colors to green and
gold
Right up to the time Gil-
bertsville High School clos-
ed up shop at the begin-
ning of the 1939-40 school
term. some of the most col
orful teams of the county
were produeed there.
The earliest of the ones I
remember was the red-clad ag-
gregation of 1931-when C. T.
Herndon, Metcalf and Elder
and the cotton haired James
boy, the choach's brother, were
mainstays of the team.
IT WAS AN latA of big
boys-and Gilbertsville pro-
bably floored one of the tallest
guintets in the county even
though none of the starting
five could be classed as giants.
Metcalf and James were par-
ticularly adept at tip-ins while
jumping for the ball. In one
game during the county tour-
nament they registereCd on a
piece from the foul line-and
'Homer Solomon of Benton
netted another from the same
place.
Ear sheer excitement there
was, _nothing like a good
baidtenall brawl (and some
times a first bawl) be-
tween GilbertsvWe a n d
Calvert City during the
period that immediately
following. The boys in red
had plenty of class and
C.4rt City was turning
119
wonder teams of e
•3 ./es. 
th
The situation got so bad
that extra deputy sheriffs were
pressed into service to be in
the gym. when the two teams
met. For a couple of years the
county school superintendent
and the principles of the two
schools agreed that it would be
best if the teams did ,no meet
at all.
A FEW YEARS later, when
9trompetition was resumed, it
was of a healthy nature - and
Gilbertsville continued to pour
basketball talent in adeuqate
quani ties onto the hardwood.
One of the most colorful has-
ketteers of the mid-30's was the
fast charging, sure shooting
scrapper, "Toad" Brien.
By the time be was grad-
uated, his brother. Volney
Brien, and a bevy of other
stars stepped into sports
headlines. It was this group
that comprised Gilberts-
vine's final green and gold
clad elassmen.
Nobody is likely to forget
for a long time the exploits of
Leonard "Red'. Metcalfe. who
was rated almost the equal of
F'ulks. Metcalfe was graduated
in the class of 1939. the last
one turned out in the little
north end community. Among
his teammates were Hall, Brien
and Dimnigan, the latter being
one of the best floor men of
,the era.
IT WAS COACH Ernest Fis-
er who produced this team,
which came within a hair's
breadth of upsetting the best
team ever produced at Lynn
Grove in the district semi-
finals.
Bolstered for a time by an
"inoculation" of students whose
parents lived nearby and work-
ed on the Kentucky Dam, the
school was a story of vicissi-
tude during its final days. But
right down to the finish there
was a deep sense of loyalty
and respect for the traditions
that had come to encompass
the green and gold.
This edition of the Sport-
ing Chatterbox could have
been written infinitely better
by Preston Kennedy, who
was there during the glory
days of Gilberts-ville basket-
ball and came to Benton to
be graduated in 1940 when
the TVA "tolled the knell
of parting day't for Gilberts-
vile High.
BUT THE SAME thing can
be said for Gilbertsville that
was said for Birmingham last
week. There : will always be
those . around who hearken back
to the old days and reflect on
accoMplishments of the past.
Whenever this is done, Gil-
bertsville is bound to have a
warm place in sporting remin-
iscenCe.
(Next Week: AURORA.)
• H. S. Basketball Scores
Central City 58 Pos. Benton 42 
Benton. 45, Clinton 31
Edwards 19 . Cole 9
Atheron 4 F Gilliam 3
Grey 10 . C .... Nichols 14
Jones 13 Thompson 7
Day 11 G G. Phillips 3
Subs: Central City - -Bastin,
Tinsley, Noffsinger, Francis,
Watkins; Benton - D. Phillips,
Boyd, Rose, Siress, Farmer.
Calvert 51 Pos. Lynn Gve. 37
Tark'n. 16 ....F.._ Dunnw'y. 2
G. McLemore 5 ....F._ White 5
Solomon 10 .. C .... Howard 9
Walker 12 G M. Smother'n 18
Sewell 2 .. G  Rogers 0
Subs- Calvert - Capps, Walk-
re, Andrews, Brooks, B. Mc Le-
More; Lynn Grove - Miller, W.
Smothreman, • Coleman.
Hardin 53 Pos. Concord 43
Thompson 12 F Thurman 3
11:r•rt. 9 F J. Winchester 10
Si" 15 ... C .... Williams 23
9 . G T. Winchester 1
-1' Miller 8  Dowdy 4
Subs: Hardin - Canup, Wil-
son; New Concord - Coleman,
Wilson.
Sharpe 52 Pos.
Arant 14 .... F
Metcalfe 15 ....F.
L English 6 ....
Darnall 10 .0
Lampley 5 G
Subs: Sharpe -
gliah, J. Barrett,
Fields; Symsonia
Jervis.
•
Syni,s'na. 18
.. McManus 12
... J. Reed 5
C .... Elrod 0
... Watkins 0
T. Reed 0
Miller, B. En-
E. D. Barrett,
- L. Heath,
Benton upset a highly favor
ed Clinton team at Tuesday
night 45 to 31.
The Indians grabbed an ear-
ly lead and held the upper
hand throughout the contest.
Nichols won scoring Minors
for the game with 17 points.
Lineups.
Benton 45 Pos. Clinton 31
Cole 12 F .... Reese 5
Gillam 12 F Williams 2
Nichols 17 .... 9 .... Craddock 13
G. Phillips 0 G .... Berry 3
Thompson 0 G Grirnmitt 4
Subs: Benton - D. Phillips 4,
'Boyd. Rose, Farmer, Syers;
Clinton - Davis, Caldwell 2.
Clark, Barclay 2.
Score by quarters:
Benton ... 9 '26 34 45
Clinton 4 17 22 31
Frances 47, Calvert City 33
Frances pulled away in the
last half at Frances Tuesday
night to defeat Calvert 47 to 33.
Hart tallied 17 points to win
scoring honors for the fracas.
Lineups:
Fracnes 47 Pos. Calvert 33
•
Hart 17 F . McLemore 9
Moran 0 F Tarkington 3
Bailey 8 .... C ... Solomon 5
Davenport 11 G..G. Walker 11
Brasher 7 C   Sewell 2
Subs: Frances - Kemper 4,
Brown; Calvert - Capps 3.
Score by quarters:
Frances.  8 24 37 47
Calvert City .. 6 18 24 33
In The Service-Of Marshall County For Over Half Century SPORTSMA.\,s PARADISE
BEN ON, KEN UCKY FRIDAY. DECEMBER 19, 1947 NUMBER XS
;
SAFETY TROPHY WON
BY GEMERAL CIGAR CO.
BENTON PLANT
- -
On Friday. December 12th.,
at a rally held in the plant, a
Safety Trophy was presented
to the plant employees for hay
ing finished 1st. in their divis-
ion in a contest conducted by
the National Safety Council,
covering a period from June 30
1946 to June 30, 1947. This con-
test` included plants throughout
the United States; and includ-
ed, not only cigar factories,
but plants of other industries.
During the entire period, the
Benton plant was able to gt
without a disabling injury.
The trophy ww presented by
talks by Mr. Josephs, District
Manager, and Mr. M. Anhalt of
the New York Insurance Dept.
of the Company. Also present
was Mr. Andre Jamie, District
Superintendent, and Mr. Hut-
chens accepted the tropry in
behalf of the employees.
A telegram was sent by Mr
B. G Meyer. President of the
company, complimenting the 
Marshall County. The
employees on their splendid livery 
will be sometime
'accident record and expressing the fir
st of the year.
a sincere desire for their wel- For conv
enience order
fare. are av
ailable at stores
Refreshments were served, 
following communities:
and United States Bonds of the 
Maple Springs. Harvey, Van-
$25.00 denomination were gi
ves zora, New Harmony. Olive,
to: 
Peggy Ann Crossing, Dogtown,
Sharpe, Oak Hill. Tatumsville
and Briensburg.
Farmers are urged to place
their orders at general stores
in these communities or at the
County Agent's office before
February 1, 1948.
"Hark! The Herald Angels
"Away in a Manger" ....
"0 Come All Ye Faithful"
"We Three Kings of Orient
"The First Noel" ....
"Joy to the World" .
"There's a Song in the Air"
"It Came Upon a Midnight Clear;
-Break Thou The Bread of Life"
'0 Holy Night" (solo) ..
"Silent Night" 
  Bourgeois
 Brooks
SOLON HOPKINS IS
Avery Owners Convention
Held In Benton Tuesday
 .. Mendelesohn
_ ..... ....
Accompanist . ..
Director  '
. ..... . ... Luther i IMPROVING RAPIDLY
Oakeley
Hopkins Soln Hopkins, who recently
&uncles underwent an operation at St.
Handel Joseph Infirmary, Louisville, is
Selected reported improving nicely.
Mrs. J. M. Solomeni
Miss Bobby Phillips'
WRDri AND co TENTS
FIRE DESTROYED OLD
.. It is not known when he will
  Selected be return: to his home here.
Mohr •
I FERGERSOTri BUILDING
MARSHALL FARMERS
fled off. The winners of these
were as follows:
Mrs. Nina Hunt
Mrs. Betty Rayburn
Mrs. Mildred M. Henson.
The campany has always
been an active member of the
National Safety Council: and,
besides the above award, has
won five additional trophies
for other plants.
Tri-State
1 &Meet In
All-Star Tilt
Edmund ''Monk" Beasley
president of the Tri-State Sas
ketball league, announced on
Tuesday that coaches of the
league will meet at Campbell's
Sporting Goods Store Thursday
night at 7 o'clock to discuss
plans for the league All-Star
games to be played Dec. 22.
Rasche's are almost sure to
be 'host to the eastern division
and Dublin must beat Benton
this week to meet the western
stars. Bonifield Truckers and
-Benton Lions are tied for the
northern leadership and will
probable flip a coin to deter-
mine the winner of the first
half. Sites for all these games
will be' decided as will the
funds from the games.
Coaches and the players for
these games, will be picked at Burd Matron
the meetings
Plans are being made for a .
from all the teams in the 
Dies Suddenlyteam, composed of players
league to play an all-star team; se
from an independent loop inOfl Tuesday
southern Illinois sometime in
January. Beasley also stated
that the winner of the league FUNERAL SERVICES HELD
at the close of the season WEDNESDAY AT THE
would play the winner of the PLEASANT GROVE CHURCH
I111110i F league.
Guest speaker of the meet-
ing will be a scout from a pro-
fessional basketball club, pro-
bably the Boston Celtics, and
all coaches are urged to attend.
CALVERT CITY COMMUNITY CANDLE-LIG4IT VESPERS
Mich interest is being focused upon the forthcoming Commun-
ity -Candle-light vespers this coming 'Sunday afternoon at thr
Calvert City Methodist Church.tAs choir of seventy voices will
begin their program promptly at fiveee'clock.
Progransi
"Praise God From Whom All Blessings Flow"
-0 Little Town of Bethlehem"
Sing"
PINES DELIVERED
TO
13,000 pines were delivered
this week to eight farmers in
next de-
after
blanks
in the
Funeral Services
Held Dec. 17 For
Mrs Lillie Chester,Brewers Redmen Lead In
•
Are"
'I BENTON LIONS ROARED
OVER CAYCE IND, 93-51
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13
Benton was led in scoring by
Hurley, who chalked up 33
points, followed by Veale. "who
hit the basket for a iota/ of 20
points. It was a scoring spree,
for the
Benton Caveel
Benton five.
Dunn. 17 F... B. Campbell 0,
Burd, l0 ....F .... Thomas 1 j
Provme, C .... Lowe. 16 1
Hurley, 33 .... G Netheny. 201
Thompson, 0 .G.... J. Alex. 12
Subs: Benton - Vea/e 20. IJ.
Jones 6. Cayce - &ellen 2,
and Adams 4.
The Benton Lions will en-
sage Kevil here at the High
School Auditorium Saturday.
Dec. 19th at 7:30 o'clock.
This will be the last game
of the first half of all Tn.
State genes. Come out and
support these winning Benton
Fire that appeared to have
started around the flue in the
attic of the middle bedroom,
almost completely destroyed
the dwelling, known as the
Fergerson building, owned by
Jim Kinney and next door to
his garage. Wednesday night
The fire was discovered about
9:30 p. rn but had such head-
way that the Fire Department
had some trouble in getting it
under control
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Austin
lived in one apartment and Mr
and Mrs. Frank Davis lived in
the other. The contents as well
as the building were practic-
ally a toal loss. The
ally a total loss. The
ROBERTS .MOTOR CO.
WAS HOST TO MARSHALL
COUNTY OWNERS
An Avery Owners conventiot_
was held in Benton Tuesday
at the Roberts Motor Company
with Avery Owners in Marshall
County attending.
The convention was held
for the purpost of acquamting.
every owner with the adjust-
ment and use of their Avery
equipment A dinner at the
Clark Cafe was furnished by
R. Van Roberts, local dealer_
H. B. Jackson, district manager
of the B. F. Avery & Sons Co_
and It H. Tratter, service man-
ager were present and assist-
ed in the demonstrations.
All owners were urged tar
take proper' care of their Aver-
products and have necessary
service done. A discussion was --
made of both the Tractor A
and V models and various im-
plements.
Approximately twenty five -
Avery owners of the county
attended.
icssloss is Sharpe Accepts
F. S. Baker of Hardin Route Bid To Jaycee
1 was e business visitor in Ben-
ton Monday.
Carl W. Chester of Brewers
was in Benton Monday on bus-
iness
MRS. LILLIE CHESTER
DIES NEAR BREWERS
ON TUESDAY, DEC. 16
Funeral services for Mrs. Lil-
lie Chester were held Wednes-
day, December 17 at the Sol-
dier Creek Primitive Baptist
church with the Rev. J. T
Henson officiating. Burial was
in the church cemetery with
Filbeck and Cann in charge.
Mrs. Chester, 70 years of age
died at her home on Kirksey,
Route 1 near Brewers, Tues-
day, December 16. She was a
member of the Primotive Bap-
tist church.,
In addition to her husband,:
Tommie S. Chester, she is sur-
vived by two grothers, Aire'
Mathews, Millington, Tenn s
and R. S. Mathews. Oakland.
Tenn: and a sister, Mrs. Min
nie Edwards, Arlington, Tenn,
INCOME TAR MAN
TO • VISIT BENTON
Colle, tor if Internal Revenue,
S. R. Glenn, announces that a
deputy from his office will vis-
it Benton, January 5, 1948 for
the purpose of assisting farm-
ers in preparing their January
15th. declaration or final in-
come tax returns, also tax pay-
ers who would be required to
file amended declaration re-
turns or would be privileged
to file final returns by Janu-
ary 15.
The Service is absoultely
free. Collector Glenn urges the
tax payers of this county to
see the deputy and let him
help them with their income
tax problems.
1
Mrs. Lela Mae Burd died
suddenly at a Mayfield Hos-
pital Tuesday, December 16.
She was 59 years of age and
a member of the Pleasant
Grove Methodist church.
Funeral services were held
at Pleasant Grove Wednesday,
December 17 at 2 o'clock with
the Rev. J. J. Gough and Ed-
gar Siress officiating. Burial
was made in the Cole cemetery
with Filbeck and Cann Funer-
al Home in charge.
She is survived by her hus-
band, Tom Burd; a son, Paul
Burd, Route 3; two daughters,
Mrs. J. T. Norsworthy and
Mrs. Navil Joseph of Route 3;
a sister, Mrs. John Wilkins,
Route 3: and three grand
children, Dennis James Joseph
and Jane Carolyn and Bobby
Wayne Norsworthy.
W. M. Smith of Route 3 was
in town Wednesday.
State Basketball Rating
The Brewers Recliner] are
leading the first set of Kentuc-
ky High School basketball Lit-
kenhous ratings, s released by
the Courier. Journal :this week.
The Redmen, who occupied
first. place most of last season
when they were runners-up in
the state tournament, start cff
with a ijating of 97.4. Clark
county frm the 16th. Region
is second with 93.5.- In third
place is Covington Holmes
with 87.3.
The ratings are for games
throtigh December 6. Sharpe
reeks 25th. in the Litkenhous
ratings.
Early W. Cloud
Dies On Route 7
Friday, Dec. 12
FUNERAL SERVICES
HELD AT ZIONS CAUSE
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
Early Washing Cloud passed
away at his home on Route 7
of 61. He was a member of the
Friday, .December 12 at the age
Zions Cause Baptist church
where funeral services were D.
FIRST METHODIST. CHURCH
BENTON. KENTUCKY
The Wesleyan Service Guild
met Thursday eeening at the
church with Mrs. Jas. Faughn
in charge of the progrern on
"For Unto Us a Chikl is Born".
Others appearing on the pro-
gram were Mesdames Duncan
Mahn, H. H. Lovett, Jr., Joe
Darnall, Harry Williams, Rol-
lie. Creason and Mis Mildred
Huhn
, rs Gusty Pace
tes On Route 1held Sunday at 2 o'clock. The
Rev. Bob Covington officiated
cemetery with the Linn Funer-
and burial was in the Wilson Tuesday, Dec. 16
al Home in charge.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Lela Cloud; two daueht-
ers, Miss Earline Cloud, Route
7 and Mrs. Mary Ruth Harris,
St Louis; three sons, Charlie
and L. J. Cloud of Route 7 and
Ray Cloud of Route 6: and a
sister, Miss Myrtle Cloud of
Mrs. Gesty Pace died at her
home on Route 1 Tuesday,
December 16 at the age of 79
She was a member of the Un-
ion Hill Chu-eh of Christ.
Funeral services were held
at the residence, Thursday
_December 18 at 1:30 P M with
Paducah. Bro. Elbert Young officiating.
She is survived by her hus
band, 0 F. Pace; four sons,
Thomas Pace, Detroit, Jonah
Pare, Route 1, Norman Pace,
Route 3 and Wilson Pace, Ann
Harbor. Mich.; a brother, Den-
ny Edwards, Murray: and two
sisters, Mrs. Chrdie Trimble
and Mrs. Amanda Sparks of
Route I.
FUNERAL SERVICES
FOR FORMER MARSHALL
COUNTIAN IN ARKANSAS
Mrs. Thelma Estelle McKen-
zie, age 25. died in a Little
Rock, Arkansas hospital Thurs-
day. Funeral and burial see-
vices were held in Little Rock.
She is survived by her hus-
band, James B. McKenzie; two
sons, James M. and Larry Mc-
Kenzie; a daughter, Janice Mc-
Kenzie; her father, Harrison
K Cope. Benton; six sisters.
Mrs. Andy Pace, Mrs. Tuel
Rudd of Paducah, Mrs. Lillian
Priebe, Mrs. Gladys Wood, both
of Detroit, Mrs. Margaret
Bob Simmons W2S a shopper
in Paducah Tuesday.
Bob Cornwell was in Padu-
cah Tuesday on business.
Tournament
SHARPE MEETS ST.
MARY'S ON DEC. 26
Murray high Metropolis, Cu-
ba. Lone Oal.., Sharpe. Heath,.
Tilghman and St. Mary's have-
been tendered invitations and
have accepted bids to play ire
the fourth annual Junior Chain-
her of Ccmnnterce Christmas •
Invitational Basketball Totems--
mere* it was announced at noon:
Wednesday by Bill Powell,
chairmen of the tournament.
In making the announcement 7
Powell also released drawings
for the tournament which is
to be held in the Tilghman.
gym, Dec. 26-27.
Dec. 26
2:15 p. m. - (1) Tilghman vss.
(2) Metropolis.
3:45 p. m. - (31 Murral hiseta
vs. (4) Heath.
7:30 p. m. - (5) Lone Oak vs..
Cuba.
9:00 p. m. - (7) Sharpe vs.-.
(8) St. Mary's.
Tilghmans and St. Marrs,,.
co-hosts in the tournament '-
were seeded in separate brac-
kets and then the drawing"
v..ere made.
Powell said that the Metres-
pelts bid was still causing con-•
siderable furore- due to the'
squabble between the Stater!
Atheletic Associations of Ken-
tucky. Illinois. and the Nation-
al Federation. Metropolis hase
accepted but might be compel-
led to withdraw unless the •
tournament is approved by the-
National Federation (See Tim,.'--
out).
Of the Seams invited Tilgh---
man (24). Murray high (1-0)„,
and Metropolis (5-0) are un- -
defeated. Sharpe has lost tcs.'a
Calvert City, Heath, and Lona •
Oak. Lone Oak has lost a game -
to Heath. but avenged it later
in the season by winning the •
McCracken county tournament
Cuba has an 8-1 record, havi.--.7
succombed early in the year to -
Sedalia. After a flying stare,
Heath has faltered slightly, but
was still highly-rabed by the-
selections committee.
St. Mary's has won sevena
games and lost six_
Powell said that if Metropo-
hs is forced to withdraw, tlet-
next team' on the selections'
list would be invited. He de-
clined to mention the other
school in line.
Trirnble and Agness Bellote of
Little Rock; two brothers, H. Mrs. Gladys Sutherland of
K. Cope, Jr. of Detroit andl Paducah irlidWed Benton out
Leonard L. Cope of Benton. WersInteday.
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smith unique Wide-Regle Taxing.
Not just a "change," but he first
'major improsement in radio op-
eration in IS years! Engineered
to be seen clearly from all angles
...tuned quickly and accurately!
umiak Electra-Hush Reproducer. No
more needle noise . . . no hiss
and chatter. No more needle -
thanging troubles, either! The
Dora-point retracts to guard your
_records from accidental scratch!
s Exaukakkg
You must see them . bear them . . .to
believe there's something really new in
radio-phonograpbs. Then you'll believe
your ears—that here is radio and recant
performance thrillingly true to life. Come
in today!
THE NEW MINSTREL
(eiglat), handsome con-
temporary sale. stand-
ard record chanser.
b
nil INTERPRETER,
dark mahogany
room-6°044 for to-
day's burn.; iota-aux
awned changer._
Butchering. there
lot of it in this community this
- Week and I've been right in the
middle of it all. Miss Guile:
Greer and I planned to help
each other in the meat canning!
using two pressure cookers and
making short work of the job.
Bet the men had other plans
when. they got every thing
ready, decided to kill "Aunt
Kates" hogs too, so that left
each to his own work and
thoughts, and my thoughts'
not. pleasant. anyway I
ed girl.
There were three questions
asked about China. When Chi-
na was founded? Why she is
so far behind the rest of the
world? And what is the 'area?
China was founded in 2100 B.
C. and is divided into provin-
ces. Each one using a different
dialect, making it almost im-
possible to have a united form
of government. Their dislike
for new and strange things has
helped to hold them back and
until about thirty years ago,
they did not allow foreigners
ti visit them, and the few who
don't want to see them on did go were looked down on
as "foreign devils". Her area
Right now. I'm so sick of is greater than that of the
meat that I don't care if I United States, but•I don't .know
never see another piece of know how much,
meat: it doesn't look good, Effie of Cherry is, rich by
smell good or taste good, but having fifteen cents .to spentl
I suppose that before the next for Christmas I am not,, quite
butchering time rolls around that well off, but I am keeping
the canachan bacon, potted ham up with her: •I have twelve
and spare ribs will taste pret- cents and not a bit of shopping
ty good. I'm sure that next
summer the hams and bacon
will be good.
Pretty cotonester in the. yard
d Mrs. Thelma Marshall on
the Gilbertsville road.
! To the lady who asked about
the state of Florida: Land was
discovered on Easter Sunday
or "Flowery Easter"; hence the
name was settled by the Span-
iards in 1565 and pin'chased by
the U. S. in 1819 from Spain
for the sum of $5.000.000. and
has 59.267 square miles or 37,-
981,520 acres (wish I was there
right now).
Mr. and Mrs. Othel Grace
and daughter of
Fla. have returned home from
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Jorden and family of Altoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Orbary Synider
of Metropolis. Ill. was in Al-
toona visiting Mrs. Kate Greer
and Miss Gulie Greer over the
week end.
BY GOES ALTOONA
By goes Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Stratten and baby from out by
Calvert down to spend the day
with her mother and dad, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Egner.
By goes Mrs. Dillard Wat-
kins down in Altoona to pay
a visit to some old neighbors.
By goes Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Jorden and baby down to see
Martin Powell on business.
Mrs. Jorden and baby stopping
off to see me for a friendly vis-
it: her baby is a darling.
By goes Mrs. Alton Greer
and little daughter down to see
Grandma and Aunt Guile.
drops by here to say hello and:
..let me see that little red head-j
Choose that special home gift at Lochridge & Ridg-
way's . see our brilliani Christmas displays.. We'll
help you choose distinctive home gifts that are sure
to please everyone. Our lavish furniture gifts and
clever house hold accessories will fill you with smart
ideas for delightful Christmas surprises!
Be Sure And Call For Your 1948 Calendar
have I done, but I have my ,
Christmas Dinner menue made
out.
It will be a big fat h4i, oy-
ster dressing, cold slaw. 'Cand-
ied sweet potatoes. creamed
English peas, pickles, 'relish,,
celery and, lettuce. For /Jesert:,
white cake, jello, coffee, milk
or tea. See I'm that much a-
head. I'm writing this in the,
dark; we don't have electric
lights yet and in place of bring-
ing the lamp in the living.
room, hubby blew it out in the
kitchen. We will not have the
lights by Christmas, but here'
is wishing everybody a Merryl
Christmas and a Very Happy'
New Year!
This piece is about cemeter-
ies,
,
paper
aside. There is nothing sad,,
funeral in my story. . If yoe
are a reader of good -poetry
your graveyards have inspired!
bards to write inspiringly for
There is Thomas Gray, for
instance. His "Elegy, Written
in A Country Churchyard" is
one of the masterpieces of all
time. Also it started an era in
English poetry that flowered i N
early in the 19th century. The!
professors call it romanticism, A.
which means action, movement.? day
sentiment.
These sample lines from the
"Elegy" should send you to'
`your library for the whole
poem, to reread' it two or three
times:
"The curfew tolls
of parting day:
The lowing herd slow-
ly o'er the lea:
The nlowrnan homeward
plods his weary way,
And leaves the world to
darkness and. to me."
Some 25 years ago Edgar
Lee Masters wrote a whole
book of poems about a eeme-,
tary, entitled "Spoon River
Anthology.- Blank verse heavy,
with bitter irony. It ought to
be read by every book lover
Who hasn't enjoyed already.
All the above ,is written to
prove that cemeteries are some
times interesting subjects. I am
going to tell you a cemetery
story that may be anything but
literary, but it can't fail to in-
terest you if you are concerned
with small beginnines in civic
progress. The facts were given
me by Mrs. George M. Wilson,
associate editor of the Irving-
ton Herald.
It is about the town of Ir-
vington. population' 800, an
hour west of Louisville, on T.'.
S. 60. The cemetery was every
body's burial place but no-
body's business. It was grown
lip in briars and broom sage,
the good earth's red whiskers
of neglect. It was as unsiehtls
as a family graveyard on a
backwoods hill farm. •
Then somebody got up at a
luncheon of the Rotary Club
and suggested that the mu-
nicipality sponsor a plan for
the city to take it over. The
idea caught like a match ap-
plied to the broom sedge t,n a
windy day. The city authorities
passed an ordinance making the
cemetery a community institu-
•;on. Next summer will see the
briars and broom
.and the village' of
beautiful place for
to look at.
, Now Irvington is
self what next?
I'll bet you a gallon of Erec-
kinridge county sorghum an-
other civic improvement plan
will be cooking before the cem-
etery job is finished.
Long Distance will be Busy
this Christmas
BUT WE'LL DO OUR BEST TO
GET YOUR CALLS THROUGH
So many people like to make Long Distance
calls at Christmas that there are bound to be
delays—sometimes long delays.
But if you want to make a call, we'll be doing
our very best to get it through. And hoping you
pick a time the day before or after
Christmas—whon the lines are not so crowded
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Ireorporated
We are Chnomas Headquarters for the BEST NAMES in
worid-fcmous DIAMONDS.. . WATCHES. . . JEWELRY
APPMANCES . SILVER . . Your assurance of the
BEST QUAUTY ore these names, and our name, guaran-
teeing you complete satisfaction!
GENERAL ELECTRIC
WEST,NGHOUSE
PROCTEt, & OTHERS
GENERAL ELECTRIC
WESTINGHOUSE
DOR/MEYER MIXERS
THE DIAMOND STORE OF THE SOUTH 
W. D. HARRIS, Manager
So. 7th Street Mayfield, Ky.
RHODES-BURFORD €
Since the home is often called the "citadel of democrccy", it
should be filled with all the things that make for a finer, happier
life! And, since furniture is one of these things, why not make
it a special point this Christmas to give something for your home!
Pictured below are the choices of
thousands whose gifts must com-
bine both beauty and utility. Select
yours from these .. s and be sure!
Telephpne stand and match-
ing chair. Graceful sturdy
cOnsti uction.
Value: 
Designed for young mocierns. who'll like the graceful
sweep of its clean and uncluttered lines! Of excellent
construction, this suite includes the panel $139.50
bed. chest. vanity and bench. ..... .
"Her" Christmas will be lohg remembered
with this charming period bedroom suite!
Includes the bed. chest, vanity $186at only .  .
Table has Plastex top with a
chrome edge . . . size 35"x53"—
extends with leaf to 35"x65",
mounted on chrome legs. Includes
four /chrome chairs upholstered
in washable leatherette .
• IIVIODES-BURFOR
INCOAPC'gfATED
Saireied astomers-Bailt Our StorP.49' 
Drop-lid console table
with Duncan Phyfe
pedestal base. Use as
a nti.dg eSable. $39.50
Mahogany kneehole desk ... hand-
rubbed finish, spacious drawers with
polished metal $52.50hardware.
Charming desk in walnut finish. 7 drawer
style. You must see it to appreciate $29.50
its stunning beauty!
Gov. Winthrop desk with the accent on beauty,
style. and utility. Christmas sale $89.50
price . . . so hurry!
• 1/`
This big, aiassive tilt-back
chair and ottoman is defi-
nitely a man's gift! Com-
pletely springfilled and rich-
ly upholstered in colors
that men really like.
Wide selection of '
lounge chairs in vari-
ous fabrics and pat-
terns,
only $49.50
Hassocks
Make Useful
Gifts
CALVERT CITY NEWS week end
, returning to Evans-1 and Bro. Phillips as pastor.
...- ville Sunday afternoon whe
re I Last Morviay night, Decem-
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Doyle of Stanley is worki
ng. 1 ber 8 through Friday night the
Calveri City had their son, Sunday afte
rnoon at 2 o'clock. 12th was training revival Meet-
was Candle-light service prac-J ing at the Ban
tist church. They
tire at the Methodist church.' had a successf
ul meeting and aStanley, and
 grand
little Miss Candis
'of 'Evansville, Ind.
_
Come in, KIDS
COMIC
BOOK
"DONALD Bed MICKEY"
17,) 3N4niar
Complete Firestone
Lubrication.
Refill Crankcase
with Clean, Fresh
Oil (5 qts.-25c oil).
Clean, Inspect and
Repack Front
Wheel Bearings.
William Roy leader; . 400d attendance each night
--4--- with leader, Bro. L. R Riley
i ad teachers, Bro. Campbell - 
,nd Bro. Larence and wife. 
.NEW HARMONY
ALL WOOL 
William Roy Drafferi has been HOMEMAKERS MEET
:.c1c, with tonsilitus ,for the
)ast' few days ' and is now feel- New
 Harmony Hoinemalteri
'ng fine, working in the store! 
CClub meeting for December
today. i 
was held in the home of the
Luther Morehead and Raford 
President of the Club, Mrs.
Dees have gone bird n.nting 
Raymond Powell.
today. Ruth and I might as 
The attendance was good de-
spite weather.
well get ready to put the big .
Mackinaws
Double-
breasted
with belt
Blue Plaid
Brown Plaid
Maroon
Plaid
rence Solomon, M. J. Draf fen,
John Green. Mary Franklin,
Claud Dees, Naith King, E'er:
Elem. Wilton Hall. Robert to-
Iheen. Luther Morehead, Keneth
Capps. Misses Man-ss .7ohnson
land Bobbie Phillips. All had an
lenjoyable aftertason. T.
pot in the little one tonight.
Both of them are fine hunters.
Sunday afternoon Mrs Jessie
Doyle and Mrs. Taft Stratton
were callers on Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Roberts. also visited
Mr. and Mrs. Luther D. More -
head.
On Sunday morning at 11
o'clock, Pastor L. R. Riley, of
the Baptist church had as his
guest speaker, Bro. Slinker, a
Kentucky State Mission worker
who has been a mission worker
for the past 15 years. Bro.Slin-
ker delivered a fine sermon on
Cooperative Program of which
the membership appreciated.
The regular monthly meet-
ing of the Calvert City Home-
makers' Club was held at Mrs.
Kunneckee's on Dec. 16th. at
1:30 o'clock. Subject of the dsy....)
Christmas Suggestions by Ann
E. Garrigan, Home Demonstra -
ion Agent
Those present: Mesdames La-
Silex Coffee. Maker  $3.75
Electric Corn Popper  4.50
Electric,. Trains  14.95
Erector Sets  9.95
Soda Fountain  3.98
Play Ranges  3.39
Play Cabinet  1.49
Kitchen Sinks, 1.49
Eledtric Iron  1.89
Telephone 98
Electric Phonograph  9.95
Au Rpbes (50 x 70)  5.95
Tro ng Board Pad
a d Cover  1.80 &. 3.49
Carpenter Tool Kit, with tools-4.98
Tea Sets, 22 pieces  1.98
Sewing Sets 98
House Cleaning Sets 1 59
Tea Sets, 15 pieces 98
Magic Slate Blackboard 98
Doll Beds, (only 2)  4.98
Doll Buggy, only 1)  9.95
B14ck Boards  3.49
Horse Shoe Game  1.29
Radio Combination  69.95
Table Model Radio  30.95
Men's Deluxe Bicycle  59.95
Givl's Deluxe Bicycle, (only 1) 59.95
E14,ctric Roaster & Baker   31.95
Electric Carpet Sweeper   64.95
Miste6- Racers  1.00 I
Roller Skates  3.95 & 5.95
Mrs. Roll Smith,
of Benton Club gave
votional.
Miss Ann Garrigar, gave the
Major Project lesson of Christ-
mas suggest ions. w belch was I
practical and enjoyed by all
Hayden Payne on January
for our next meeting.
All visitors are welcome.
It looks like a good time to
buy a 50 lb can of that good ,
Krey's pure lard at S16.50 at
Heath Hardware & Furniture
Company.
.4 CHRISTMAS GIFT?
A KA L A MA ZOO Gas Range
on the Mayfield Highway
Pho. 4162 Benton, Ky.
We have an ,Easy Payment Plan.
It's fuit to heat with "G A S"
ERR EVERYONE tr: irnit mit INT
MEN'S and 111ill%Ini'S
4
, BIRTHSTRIA BUNS
11,411.ani New Style,
Personalized gift - Pre-
cious birthstone ring for
the most "precious" name
on your list! Choose from
a wide assortment of
gleaming stones for every
month from January to
December - each carefUlly
set in yellow gold Mo6nt-
ings. Perfectly priced .1 for
!our Christmas pleasure
at only :40.00
Dainty cam- Cameo for
eo. 15.00 him. 22.50
DIAMONDS FOR
HIM or HER
Big, flashing Dia-
monds set in rich,
'warm color 14 K.
gold! Just $50.00 for
a ring you'll wear
with pride for years
to come. Select one
for yourself - one for
the "first name" on
your list today!
Cocktail Masonic ring xquisit
Tirigs, semi- with dia-
lprecious mond set.
stones 29.50 65.00 ring. 67.50
Better Jewelry FOR LESS
3Lorield's LeadIng Jewelrs For Over 34 Years
Enel Henderson of 
Route 2
was in town Monday.
Daisey Hill of Hardin 
Route
1 transacted business 
in town
Monday
Electric & Battery Radios &
Radio Batteries, Heath 
Hdwe.
and Furniture Company.
Carl Houser of Route 3 was
in Benton Monday.
Jesse W. Lyles of Brewers
was in Benton Monday.
John Myers of Route I 
wagi
in town Mor.day.
Virgie Thomasson of 
Route
6 was in Benton Monday 
On
business.
Wilford L. Thweatt of Ahno
Route 1 was a business 
visitor
in TIP n Monday.
J. H. Woolford of 
Gilberts-
ville was in Benton 
Monday
J. I. York of Ma
yfield was
in Benton Monday on 
business.
TO 
HELP YOU MAKE IT THE
MERRIEST EVER,
EILR6 EasY 
ERV
Up to TERMS Extra S
a year
Larg ICEer, 
courteous
to pay.'
staff!Akira 
Styles SELECT/ON Best 
va/ues
for
EXtra 
SAVINGS
every 
taste!
in our 
history!
.4 Delightful Gift
DIAMOND PAIR $60.09
So low in price - so
high in value - this
slim, trim bridal set
accented with k lus-
trous diamond soli-
taire! Select today
for life time wear.
3 Pc, BRIDE AND
GROOM SET
All 3 $ I 0 0
fOr
lined, keen crafted
rings for the happy
bride and groom!
Glistening solitaire
adds touch of ele-
gence. Budget-wise!
Mayfield's leading jewelrs for over
34 years.
71'
TOY VALUES AT
THE 10c STORE
The largest and best Dolls
for the money .. 1.50 - 1.98 to 4.95
Tree light sets  1.49 & 1.69
Large sm4ng seat Tricycles 0.95 up
Radios Red Wagons
for big ';aoys °  '9.95
Off me al wagons .79 - ..9$ & 1.98
aments & story books 10c to 59c
Toy dish sets . . 49 - 79 - 98 to 1.981
,34etaj Cap Pitols, 25 - 39 - 79 to 1.9S
BEN FRANKLIN 10c STORE
Benton Ky.
• •
THE TRIBUNI-DEMOCICAT BENTON, KiNTITCElf
N. CIRCH GROVE
. BY MARY
A Special Tribute to
"Our Lovely Lads"
(Mary Carter Treasi
Dear Mary Carter:
How shall I speak of Chris
t-
mas' .... Wow can one best 
re-
cord . The beauty of the
 story
.. of the Birthday o
f Our
Lord' Shall I speak tei 
you of
Angel wings .. . of Carol
s glad
and gay .... or shall I 
talk of
shepherds? .... Who took 
that
starlit way . across the 
hills1
to Bethlehem where lay
 the
Christ Child small .... wh
ose
cradle was a manger .... with-
in a stable stall.
For Christ was born in Beth-
lehem and shepherds form
afar were guided to his
Birthplace .... by one bright
shining star .... that lit the
le sure you buy the mew
Frig:4104e refrigerator—with
12-way adjustable interior and the
Meter-Miser mechanism!
ipr
- '''' ................ ......
,,, ,a • ̀ 1'.
S. ...
...........
S. S. .. 
........
You're twice as sure with two gre
at names
FRIGIDAIRE mode only by GENERAL MOT
ORS
• Frigidaire is famous for values
like this. A big, roomy, sparkling
new refrigerator, with an irtterior
you can arrange to suit your own
needs. Put in a whole turkey or
watermelon Take- out a whole
shelf or a hail shelf, or make any
ocher arrangement you like.
Frigldaire is the dependable
refrigerator, for in it is the fa-
mous Meter-Miser.. the simplest
refrigerating mechanism eve;
built! It's sealed in steel, oiled
for life, super-powered for heavy-
duty work v. hen needed ... and
protected against service expense
by a 5-year Protection Plan.
See-this new Frigidaire
Refrigerator today!
AU these other features, too!
• Large Super-Freezer for frozen
storage
• Urge drawer-type Meat-Tender
• Exclusive Quidcabe Ice Trays
• Rust-resisting shelves
• 1-piece all-porcelain interior!
• Glass-topped sluing Hysl
raroc
• 5.Year Protection Plan
• Many, many r,ose feutues
Price S194.75 and up
I fields where they kept watch Vaughn's -isf
 Indpennence, Vaal
. . o'er flocks of grazing sheep as a
. 
gift from Mrs. Vaughn's
parentand shone down on the sta-i 
'
ble .... where an Infant lay. 
s. Or T. D. Parkers of
Oak Level; then . "New Boss"
asleep.
T'was in the town 
of Nazi and I scurry on home. I
 follow
the nice doctor's arders and
areth ...: that Joseph did abide, 
- 
and he journeyed into Beth- 
the little folio to bed. It takes
lehern .... with Mary at his a.. 
lot Of ,:coorage to tell him
the city .... weary and travel 
lawyers. Baby Marilyn seems
plain cold, as my chin
.:ide .... but when they reached 1m
strained . . they found no room 
rather
Kinney Motor Company
Benton Phone 3451 Kentuc
ky
Quality Gift Items
Parker 51 Fountain Pens .. 12.50
Parker 51 Pen & Pencil Sets 17.50
Evening In Paris Sets.. 1.00 to 5.00:
Claussner Nylon Hose 1.25 to 2.25
Ladies' Rayon or
Chenile Robes  6.95
Men's Wool or
Rayon Robes  9.95 to 22.50
-Men's Broadcloth
. Pajamas  3.95 & 4.95
Ladies' all wool
Sweaters, reduced to  2.98
"Give' him a BRAND he will re
member"
Florshiim or 'Jarman Shoes - Cur-
lee or Style Mart Suit or Top Coat
ffickok Belt or Suspenders - Arrou
Shirts and Ties.
Benton
........11,111011111111111111%V.
MORGAN'S
(Thos. Morgan)
Ky.
within the , Inn ... no shelter 
set tip.
all the
to be _gained .... and so a stable
sheltered them .... on that first 
Hope
Christmas night .... and o'er
the lowly sable .... there shone
i
a heavenly light . while near;
, the patient cattle . .... whicht
munched the fragarant hay ..)
the gentle Mary lay her so
n ,.....!
on that first Christmas 
Day. i
An earthly stall, the 
warmth,
of beasts .. as lanter
ns flicker-0
ing light .... and dumb a
nd low-!
ly creatures to companio
n him
that night . . I like to t
hinkl
1 that it was thus . That pea
ce
lay warm and deep .... 
And
that within those 
shadowed
walls . God's angels
 Watch
did keep . And I like 
to think
that nesting doves .... 
Among
the rafters dim . .... Ma
de soft
and cooing sounds of lov
e .....
I Their ' lullabY to Him! 
I like
I to picture drowsy 
sheep ...
4 Restless on the straw-pile
d
I beds . And the gentle
 sounds
1 of cattle .... Which lifted 
cur-
ious heads .. . To look upon
 the
precious gifts .... The Wi
se
Men brought their King  
And, somehow, as I p
icture
this ... It seems a fitting 
thing
• That Christ. the Heaven
ly
Shepherd _... Who loves dumb
I creatures all. Who hears th
e
i lost lambs plaintive c
ry ....,And
knows the sparrow's fall  
Should have beside His mang-
er bed .... These creatures hum-
ble. lowly . To be the first
to welcome Him . Within that
stable holy.
And when I see a stable  
With starlight shining down  
I have a fleeting vision .. 
Of
the scene in Bethlehem town
'
For when the Christmas Star
is bright ... On fields and pas-
tures fair, Somehow, it's ve
ry
easy   To glimpse Christ
!
walking there ... For there is
;
not a place on earth   No!
home, no barn, no inn .... That!
is too humble for our Lord ... i
To gladly enter in!
Isn't i the reading pretty/
"New Boss" and I, togeth
er
with baby Marilyn, Miss Polls
and the rest wanted you
 to
read it. and for fear you 
didn't
take the Kentucky Farm 
Jour-
nal we've copied it off for 
you.
We hope Palty Shannon, 
the,
lovely authoress wont m
ind!
our copying   Yes
terday
found me over Benton
 way
again, paid a visit to Dr. 
Mil-
ler's nice new office, w
ith
"New Boss" as a patient ... 
the
doctor has put the little 
fellot
to bed for two weeks, fo
r fear 1
of Rheumatic Feaver . 
if that;
a heart ache with 
Christmas 1
around the bend. .... I 
guess if
I had tons of red rose
s I'd be
too selfish to share them
 with
anyone but him. . . Could 
you
be able to walk down 
your
city's broadway you would
 see
the frpnt windows all dre
ssed
up like no body's business. 
I
thought once I'd go in Rile
y- ,
Treas ,and warm by their fire
place it looked so natural and
real: then I thought come one
would take mt for a model,
modeling a stringy, head and a
pair of sloppy shoes.   The
Cecil Housers were up in the
window themselves. Wondered
if they aim to stay there, or
were fixing to get their place
of business all done up. Katy
Major tells me from Nelson's
Drug Store, her mother, (Mrs.
J. T. Hiett) was feeling much
better. .... Jack Harrison, Fred
Hunt and Harley Wood all are
busily engaged in a farming
ponversation.   The 'Nation-
al Stores are full of lovely
gifts, and I wonder what I
will do, Should I get the white
horse they're giving away. The
Dime store is full of little
shoppers, and I wish I were a
little girl again when I look
at the dolls.  Gee, do you
remember your first X-Mas
without a doll? ..._ t'was the
most heartbreaking experience
I ever went through. .... . But
at the very toe of my red lisle
stocking, I found my first real
gold ring'  Pretty X-mas
cards continue to flood our box
One says, the Christian Herald
is being sent you as a X-mas
gift from Mrs. Cliff Treas 
Thank you, what source of
comfort it affords for a whole
long year.  I pause at the
Tribune Office to send a new
subscription to the French
tai.Ofatcorz a
YOU tired, with it we all joie
in wishing you and yours such'.
a Merry . Christmas and sincer;
ely trusting the New Year will
bring you and yours much
needed and prayed for health.
Remember sometime when you
think you . are gaining slowly,
that little poem you marked
for me to read, 'in Ale lovely
happy over the whole book. "Streams On t
he Desert".'
She she'll share entitled, "He Keeps 
the Key".I
ex
this- letter hasn't made
So to you, our lovely lady,,
this letter is especially written.
Must go now, and make •
string horse. Don't forget, *
Merry Christmas and Chia tiga
Much Love,
11415
Don't have a cold hona1
when sou can buy a good 'eel
heating stove for $34.95 aid II
from Heath 'Uwe. 8c Fun. Co
Ralph Rose of Colvert
Route 2 was a business visit
s,
in Benton Monday.
Have You—Forgotten?
Perhaps you .have put-off longer than you intend-
ed, the purchase of a MONUMENT, or a MARKER
for your Loved One.
Plan now to select, a suitable MONUMENT wh
ile
the family is together during this Christm
as season.
Jesse Collier
Benton, Kentucky.
Representative for
Beasley Marble & Granite Company
Paducah ' 
Kentucky
Family,
•
SELECT YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS HE
RE
For Father:. A nice easy Platform Rock
er that will
win a smile ,of satisfaction from him.
For Mother: A lovely Living Room Suite
 or a Di-
nette Suite to make her home complete.
For Sister: A Bedroom Suite,
all her own.
For Brother: A "rough & fum-
ble" Bedroom Suite for him.
For. Baby: High Chairs, Baby
Beds and Child's Rocker.]
•
a Crawford - Fergerson Co.
Benton
Ky.
S.
ililICTON CHURCH
IMF CWIRIST
Ø.,,&i M. Young, Minister
&today, December 21, 1947
aide Study   10:00 a.
%Ming   11:00 a.m
%Mon Jut)) ec t "The Lord's
Supper"
Preaching 7:00 p. m.
Sermon subject "The Gospel
Plan of Salvation"
izam, Bible Class Wednesday
at 2:45 p. m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday at
7:00 p. m.
for every "woman in your life"
right down to "Sister Sue"
She'll feel pampered and petted and very
pleased when she finds a pair of scuffs in her
Christmas stocking! So easy to slip into
... so cozily comfortable when cold winds blow.
Other styles available.
Adams Shoe Store
Mayfield Kentucky
THE EHEC'TION AND CON-
STRUCTION OF A SCHOOL
BUILDING ON HIGHWAY 68
NEAR FAIRDEALING, KEN-
TUCKY, AND FOR THE COM-
PLETION OF A SCHOOL
BUILDING AT BR1ENSBURG
KENTUCKY.
Notice is hereby given that
sealed bids will be received
for the erection and construct-
ion of a school building on,
Highway No. 68 near Fairdeal-,
ing, Kentucky in Marshall
County on the property con-
veyed by the Marshall County,
Board of Education to the Mar-'
shall Fiscal Court, until 10:00
o'Clocli A. M. Saturday, De-
cember 27, 1947. Said building,
is to be erected in 'accordance
with plans and specifications
prepared by Tandy Smith, Ar-'
rbitect and which plans and
specifications are now on file.
in the office of the Clerk of
the Marshall County Court and
may be examined by all per-
sons interested in bidding on
said work. The contractor will
be required to complete said
building not later thane August
1,1948.
Separate bids will also be
ti
received until said date for the',
completion of a school building
at Brielnsburg. Marshall Coun-1
ty, Kentucky, which building'
has been partially constructed!
by the Marshall County Board
of Education from it's general
funds. Said building will be
completed in accordance with
the plans and specifications
prepared by Tandy Smith, Ar-
chitect and which plans and
specifications are now on file
in the office of the Clerk of
the Marshall County Court and
may be examined by all per-
sons interested in bidding on
said work. The contractor will
be required to complete said
building not later than August
1. 1948.
The successful bidder or bid-
ders on each of said projects
will be required to execute a
performance bond in accord-
ance with his bid.
The contractor will be re-
quired to fully comply with
Sections 337.510 to 337.550, in-
elusive. of the Kentucky Re-
vised Statutes and the schedule
of wages and hours to be fol-
lowed in the construction of
said building at Fairdealing
and in the completion or s'4id
building at Briensburg I have
been established and preScribed
by the Marshall County ,Board
of Education and by the Fiscal
Court of Marshall County and
are attached thereto and' made
a part of the plans and speci-
fications for said work.
Bidding forms for said work
may be obtained at the law
offices of Lovett Sz Lovett,
Attorneys, Benton. Kentucky,
The right of reject any and
all bids is reserved by the Mar-
shall County Fiscal Court. !No
bids will be received later than
10:00 A. M., on Saturday, 17.0e-
,cember 27, 1947.
Done pursuant to order ' of
the Marshall Fiscal Court, duly
adopted at a regular meeting
thereof on December 9, 1941.
Mark Clayton,
County Court Clerk,
Marshall County,
Kentucky,
MAPLE SPRINGS
HOMEMAKERS MEET
The Homemakers of Maple
Springs met with Mrs. George
Homrick on December S. The
meeting was called to order by
Vice-President, Mrs. Jas. Jones.
Devotional by Mrs. Bud Ed-
wards. Miss Garrigan gave the
lesson on Wet Shoes and ideas
on Christmas Gifts.
Refreshments were served
and five new members enroll-
ed.
We wish to thank every one
who helped make our play of
Friday night a success, especial-
ly de we thank Mr. Dan Gold
for his splendid introduction of
the characters. Mrs. Hen-
son for furnishing the music,
and for the use of the Aurora
School building.
Tommie Hastings of Briens-
burg was seen in Benton Tues-
day.
Pfc. Harmon A. Davis, who
has been in service for almost
five years is stationed in Ko-
rea, working in a hospital. He
has two more years of service.
;,1_4••••,2",— • e._4--,Eic
A REMEMBRANCE THAT
The radiant brilliance of fine diamonds
set in mountings of matchless beauty...
Garland Gems of Quality
in ccbreous matched sets.
styled solit3ir,
set with unusually bril-
liant center diamond and
two large sidi• stones.
e graduated brilliant
gems make this wedding
ring a perfect match.
Extremely tailored is this
14 K. yellow gold ring
trimmed in white gold,
bringing out the beauty
of the blue-whate Gem of
Quality.
The wedding ring of exqui-
site design is a perfect
The four fin, side dia-
monds in this Garland
Ring enhance the beauty
of the fiery blue white cen-
ter gem.
Pi.e brilliant beauilfutly
matched diamonds make
this wedding band the
ideal companion nag.
The hal blue white center
diamond beautifully set
with two brilliant side
atones in this 14K. yellow
gold mounting.
JOIN THE CHRISTMAS SAVING CLUB NOW
A few cent each week will as-
sure you of a large check next
Christmas.
You will never realize you are
saving the money until you get
your check and then you will have
money to buy your presents.
SIWedelq
Christmas Savings itub
nsa
ORM,. Of
IR I
We will be glad to explain our
Christmas Savings Club to you.
This new clfib is for all our cus-
tomers and all others who wish to
save weekly for next Christmas.
A Small Amount Each Week--- A Check Next Christmas
As charming as its turn-of-the-
century counterpart ... the blouse now scattered
with great coin dots and tailored even more precisely
than before ... the skirt now climbing
DO rib-heights and boasting a flare-pleated
back. The blouse of rayon crepe in whits
with black or brown dots. The skirt of rayon
faille in black or brown. Sizes 10 to 18.
son home. What a treat for 6
o'clock dinner Saturday, I
went to write donw "Country
Supper!'"
I'm wondering if we willi
have a Tribune Christmas;
week. Sho will be a slim i
Christmas without the ''Old
Sheet."
Well, its going to more than,
3 minutes on this Report.;
-Wide- Awake" is reading some/
i
thing aloud about a taxi cab l
man being being chained to 
a,
Our wee en was  tree.
ing how the sick were. The ,Wild Bill says, "How do you
sick, who come to our churchypell Philadelphia?" Does it
This Scribes hates to write
Grove News and this'n that on
this up-to-date stationery, the
office force presented me with
But here goes: sure writes
smooth and • if I took time or
had time, I could do a neat
job, but there is always abou
five minutes can apply to a
"Cherry Report."
• k d spent see-
when Meeting Day takes place. half an i and a at the "wind)
up?'Aunt Emma Lou Maths has
been in bed but was up Fri-
day. Mw Mrs. Florence Bean
has been quite but is now
was resting and still
a very • painful illness
home in Brewers,
Get well quick would be the
wish of this Scribe if my wish-
es were styled as true and
right. Otherwise, knowing God
does His will and not mine.
Humbly, we bow before his
Throne and say God's will, not
mine. Be Done.
Over to Eld.
home Sunday
count of., the grand children of
Eld. Henson's, and instead of
125, there are in this family
12 grand children. The report
in our Tribune write-up of this
notable family last week read
125.
We often see mistakes in
print — and often, too, we see
them made by individuals as
well. We hope to be broad in
mind (not in statue) to over
look and look over — all mis-
takes. We are receiving some
very wekome Christmas Greet-
ings. The G. L. Hamiltons gave
me a wall lamp for my stove.
(They have 'Lectricity.) So
many of the countians have
given of their Pantry Shelves
and of their Pork and Larder.
I've found every thing among
the Readers of the Tribune, but
a big yellow Pumpkin. Think
I saw a lunch pail in the yard
at the home of Duck Bowlin.
So near dark when passing and
yet not dark enough to make a
find. Anyway the cupboard at
this place is not as bare as it
use to be. Christmas has a
eery full outlook when it comes
to eats. Sure enjoyed the 
nice
meat from the Mrs. Annie 
Nel-
Heise
gett2ithe
improving at her home . 
by 'lark. Its new near y unc the Veterans Administration
in time Monday. Ihavent started 'i Branch Office No. 6. 52 South
Mrs. Lillie Chester
enduring 
on the showers. Stirling Street. Columbus. (1.
One given for Mr. and Mrs.'fo; Dental Assistants, Dental
at her J. L. 'Vaughn at Mrs. Rubel H gienists and Dental Tech- 1
Cope's Saturday p. m. Hope to nit./ ians at salaries from 91822)
get a report of the presents petr year to $3397.20 per :year.
and the presence als. Saw Sun-! ,Thr ete examinations are ! an- /
day some oft the gifts present- nounced to fill positions in the
ed to Mr. and Mrs. John Edd Veterans Administration . andi
Castleberry in a recent shower • various other Federal Agencies
give'i them at the home of Mr. i •
;the State; of Ohio. Keintuc-
and 
I
Mrs. Ted Myres and Mr. kir and Michigan.
and Mrs. J. T. Henson's. Nice .Applicants for the Dental As- !
er, Children! ! sistant positions are required :
We enjoyed Mr. and Mrs. to, pass a written test. whereas:
Dewey Riley's visit with us an applicants for the Dental; Hy- /
evening of last week. Mrs. Ril- gipnist and Dental Technician'
ey gave me the price of a Tri- positions will be rated oe ex- !.
hune for a year. He wants a', perience only, including , ser-
receipt of the sari* date, Dee.' vice. in the armed forces: The -
9 — for his scrap book and age limit. 62 years. wilt be
rlie-1/ (Dec. 9 was the day Cie- waived for persons entitled to'
Mrs.m e ts rttiiis,c.ivk 
had 
haed ohaetehh o If is toefrif i nc eg.
information concerning require-
veteran preference. Detailed
is the radio program which rnents may ,be found in the ex-
she found very interesting on aminaticin announcement. ;
that December day. t Applications will be received
Well. I am at the Tribune instil further notice.
office after eating lunch at Further information and ap-
Hutchens' Hot-Bar-B-Q Stand. plicabon forms may be secur-
ed from the Commission's Lo-1
eel Secretary, Mr. Joe Pete El-
es'. located! at Benton. Ky.;I
from the Executive Secretary,'
:4 hard of U. S. Civil ervice •
Fbca miners, Veterans ,Admin- I
istration Branch Office No. 6,1
52 Starling Street, Columbus,
8, Ohio: or from the Dittector,
on1y Sis for the Birthday 
ner. ! 
din- t
i
gion. Post Office and Court-
Sixth U. . Civil Service Re-
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING- EARLY
COME TO:
FOR We have the following- items in stock for im-
mediate delivery:
Norge & Philco Refrig-
erators
Washing Machines
(Norge, Ro-to-ter and
Duchess)
Electric Ranges
Philco Radios, complete
line to select from 23.95
and up.
Proctor Irons
Kitchen Cabinets, com-
plete.
IF IT IS ELECTRICAL
WE HAVE
Estate Coal Heaters
$32.50 (less than whole-
sale price.)
Bendix Automatic
Washer
Apartment Electric
Range (cheap)
Combination Sandwich
Toaster & Waffle
Iron.
Philco Deep Freezor
Bendix & Ironrite
Ironers
Norge Space Heater
APPLIANCES
THEM
BENTON AUTO
EXCHANGE
Mr. and Mrs. J. D Gammel, owners
Benton Kentucky
as n an-
to--g6-t%t,he office and nOuneed by the Board of U.
main bulk of this writ •S:' Civil Service Examirees at
Best place in town to eat, if
yoor tops leaks, they have the
sheltered parking place along-
side the building — and its
raining!'
Thanks a million for my
nice Birthday Gifts. And we
did / enjoy having the Cousins
at reene's and the one and
A.7.1iiiMMENr
SURPRISE B'DAY DINNIER
FOR MRS. ALLIE JOHNSTON
'Friends arid relatives , set
Mi•s. Allie Johnston a surprise!
birthday dinner December! 14.!
She was 54 years old. Several;
nice gifts were received arid
i
every on had a nice time. At.
and Mesdames James Thomas-
son, George ow y, Le on
Lindsey, Elton Ryon, Porter
Bray. Everett East, Lex Dawes,
Homer Dawes, Ellie Sohnston,
Marion Dawes. Aaron Barefield
Mesdames Lou Heath, Annie
Dawes, Opal Davis. Misses Ag-.
Mildred Johnston. Messrs fie%
Dawes, Gilbert Poe. Doe Lae
ter Dawes, Louis Dawes. Gent
East,Boyce Ray East, Jest"
East, Travis Dawes. Johnnie
Dawes. Hurley Dawes, Dan,
Roy Prowley, Author Bilkey
Franklin Bray. Gene Ray.;
: wisi ness Smith, Alice Johnston. Pat Rev. Charlie Farmer, Mr. andn ; n a bountiful dinner
Johnston. Suese and every one wined t !Dawes, Rose 
Mrs. Allie Johnston.
I Dawes. Wanda Barefield, Neva Everyone her raaayenjoy it i
Birthdays.
Those present- were: Messrs! 
Bray, Queva
I
Darlene Davis, many more Happy 
gyn. SERVICE
OFFERS DENTAL
AtSISTANT TESTS
kh examina tion h bee
Also enjoyed seeing last week
the Tom Rickman family and
visiting in their home.
I'll give :this report up as
Mary Green just blew in the
soffiee like a storm and I'm call-
a, a day, a report and next
week I'll try to start on Sun-
day after I get home from
preachine.
Mare brought the little son,
Wade. to the doctor — here is,
hie wishes for him and
mother too — who sits by and
gives the pills.
louse, Cicinriati, Ohio; or
from the Director, Seventh
U. S. Civil Service Region.
11•1 est. Post Office Building in
Chicago, Illinois.
I. West Kentucky Rural
Electric Cooperative Corpora-
tion. 209 East Broadway. May-
field, Kentucky. has applied to
this office for a Department of
the Army permit authorizing
construction of a 7.200 volt
overhead transmission line
across Jonathan Creek, at a
point approximately 90 feet up
stream from U. S. Highway
No. 68 bridge, near Benton,
Marshall County. Kentucky, at
Mile 4.6 above the mouth of
the stream.
-1,-4! According to the plans
accompanying the
the transmission line crossing
will consist of a 555-foot span
supported on the right and
left banks by 34 and 38.5 foot
noles respectively. The verti-
cal clearances at the lowest
point of sag will be 37.4 feet
above Kentucky Reservoir, nor-
mal pool elevation 359, and
21.4 feet above extreme' high
water. Plans of the proposed
work may be seen at Office of
the District Engineer, Nash-
ville District, Corps of Engin-
eers. Department of the Army, 1/
303 U. S. Courthouse, Nashville
Tennessee.
3. Interested parties are in;
eited to inform the District
Engineer of any objection from
the standpoint of navigation
which they may have to the
issuance of a permit. Unless.
impracticable. tit is desired that
all objections- be submitted in .
writing. Protests will be re-
ceived and considered by this ,
office until the close of busi-
ness 22 December 1947.
H. V. Canan
Corps of Engineers
District Engineer.-
High productive dairy cows
mean more profit to dairymen
according to J. H. Miller, Cour
ty Agent. In 1946 cows produc-
ing 8.900 pounds of milk re-
turned 223.00 each above feed.
FOR SALE
Standard Brand Watches„Dia-
monds, both New and Used. Save
•on Jewelry and Unredeemed Mer-
chandise.
WATCH REPAIRING, MONEY TO
LOAN On Anything Of VALUE.
RICKMAN'S JEWELRY & LOAN
COMPANY
At 1:38 o'clock P. M. Saturday, December 20, 1947,
on the premises of the old parsonage of the Benton
Circuit, located about one-fourth mile from the Ben-
ton city limits on the Benton-Murray Highway, and
until Ocently oecupied by the Pastor of the Benton
Circuit:1
One residence consisting of five rooms and a base-
ment, a garage, smoke-house and out-buildings. and a
garden spot. This property is in first-class condrtien
and the residence is in good living condition and is a
well-built house.
The purchaser can have immediate possession.
The Benton Circuit has recently bought another res-
idence and this is the reason for selling this property.
There will also be sold at this time, one coal ell
range, practically new, one range cookstove (wood),
one refrigerator, one wash kettle, linoleum rugs and
other articles for use in and about the home.
The Board of Trustees reserve the right te reject
the bid upon the parsonage property.
MEN'S BILLFOLDS
FOUNTAIN PENS
WATCHES
PIPES
EAR RING and PIN SETS
eANDIES,:in Christmas Boxes
CHRISTMAS CARDS
CHRISTMAS WRAPPINGS
SPECI4L: 400 " piece Jig Saw
Puzzle
gift-wrap your purchaws
HARNETT ELECTRIC &
SIERIGEBATION SERVICE
Highway M at 95
Hardin, Ky.
VÜ buy your cattle and
boors. Also would like to buy
tense good fresh cows and
*ringer cows.
F. F. Titsworth & Son
Resictence: Sharpe, Ky.
1111-411p. Benton, Route I
thousands of fancy, well fin
lied evergreens and bloom
lie shrubs to pick from a
illoboston's Nursery. near Grigg
ilehool, 2 miles south of Palina,
Cf. Come and pick what you
MIL N7-D27p
Mt SALE - We have several
Odd used electric refrigerators
Ramey Motor Company
Benton, Ky
nit SALE - business, house
NA residence in Benton Well
'located. Inquire at Tribune-
Pensocrat, office, Benton, Ky.
ClOrtmc
POR SALE - F-Farmall trac-
es, and equipment in good con-
on and a full stock Jersey
• located 11/2 miles from
Calvert City, Ky., on the for-
arty DeHaven farm. Also
ibur Jersey cows.
Hoover & Phelps
SI1ODI9c Mayfield, Ky. Rte. 6
tort SALE - Good cut-off
saw Belt.
FOR SALE - Delco Light
Plant. Sell cheap. See
J. H. Starks,
Benton, Rte. 1
WANTED: To buy all kinds of
hogs and cattle - especially
springers and fresh cows.
See F. F. Titsworth
Residence, Sharpe,
address: Benton, Ky
Route 6
FOR SALE - Thoroughbred
Herford hogs. Bred gilts will
farrow in March. Papers fur-
Galen Hiett
Marshall Co. Service
Sation, Benton, Ky
FOR SALE - 100 acre farm.
more or less. 3 room house
with hall and two porches. Lo-
cated 1,2 mile from Oak Level
road. 3 miles from Benton.
Joining Dr. Washburn farm. (
See Chas. McGregor
D12-26p Benton Rte. 2.
FARM FOR SALE-130 acres.
well located on highway. 3 mil
es from Calvert City, 20 miles
from Paducah. Approximately
70 acres tilliable. Good 4 room
house.
FOR SALE - One stone burr
grist mill, practically new;
rocks never sharpened. Also
one set of French doors, com-
plete with hard wear light fin-
ish.
ROOMS FOR RENT Close-
in. Furnace heat See
Graham Wilkins
ltp or call 3464
LOST - A large white Setter
Bird Dog; male, about 9 years
old and named Jiggs. Disap-
peared Friday night, Dec. 12.
REWARD.
 FOR RENTsoncE - The Chief Paduke at a reasonable
CAM Club of Paducah, Ky. will
Moe 
night.
a Turkey and Ham Shoot Benton Auto E
$t the Rifle Range, which is lo- D19rts Bent
cited on North 8th. St. near 
Irvin Cobb Bridge. on Satur- ;tCA e C,11- e
day and Sunday. December 20 FOR RENT-Office sp
etd 21st. from 9 a. m. untilthe City Hall.
dark. I tc See Leon
  0
OH 1 J.,57175 A PLEASuRE TO Glve • 
WANTED TO issiosi ecx.s-K,5 I"'Fogt-14̀ Ti°N
wseN t HAD TO
It is not too late to buy something!
useful for Christmas.
Perfection Table Top
Oil Stoves 
A. B. C, Washing Machine .. 129.95 ©
Apex Washing Machine 114.95
Apex Vacuum Cleaner  49.50
Presto Pressure Cooker   12.95
Mirromatic, Pressure Cooker  12.95
7-quart Pressure Canners   18.85
5-quart Pressure Canners   17.75
Pop-up Electric Toasters.   18.95
Betty Crocker Automatic
Electric Irons  12.50
Non-automatic Electric. Irons. 5.95
2-Burner Hot Plates  8.45
Innerpring Mattresses ... 28.95 up 6,
Double Leck bed springs .... 14.95, ©
Knee Hole Desks  24.95 up
Cedar Chest  29.50 up
Boy Wagons  3.95 & 9.95 2,
Boys' Bicycles  49.95 @Oak Breakfast Suites  54.95
Fuel Oil Heaters  45.00 up
Electric Radios  29.95
Battery Radios, complete ... 38.25
French Harps  1.50 ©
Roller Skates  3.25 & 3.95 ©
Pocket Knives  1.00 to 3.25 @
NTON
At the City Hall PhCie 2751
Benton, Ky. 1)19-26c
FOR SALE - Completely re-
built Crossley ShelvadOr Elec-
tric Refrigerator. Like new at
Benton Radio & Electric Shop.
ltp Benton, Ky.
See our stock of Perfection
table top Oil Ranges, Allen's
Roj al and Gem Wood Ranges.
Heath Ildwe. & Furn. Co.
FOR SALE - Pure hog lard
at market price.
Mrs. Annie Nelson
ltn Benton. Route 2.
Iriere I am and a day ;ate,
but can't help it because it
rained Monday and I don't live
on the mail route. Poor hogs
can live longer, but bow I do
dread hog kiln.
Mrs. Minnie Warren remains
about the same.
,Roy Lee is building another
roo mto his house.
E. W. and Billy Thorn spent
Saturday night with their grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. John Boaker
and children, Wayne G. Lee
and Ye Scribe were Sunday
visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Edison Isse of Calvert.
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Nanney
and daughter, Ann, are helping
George Parish kill hogs today
(Tuesday).
Those visiting in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Lovett were
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lovett and
children. Mr. Burn Lovett. Mr.
Dee Oakley, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Jones and Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
Lovet tend baby.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Hender-
son, Mrs. Layman Henderson
and Wayne Lee were in Ben
ton Monday shopping.
See our °razes. Apples, nuts
and Candy. Heath Hdwe. and
Furniture Company.
We wish to thank each and
every one of you for your
kindness and help during the
illness and at the time of death
of our dear husband and father
Earl Cloud, who passed awz,y
December 12, 1947.
We wish to thank each and
friends and neighbors for the
kindness, love said sympathy
shown toward him an us in our
hours of grief.
We wish to ..thang each and
every one for the beautiful
flowers which proved to us the
love for him. We thank Dr.
Miller and Dr. Smith for the
kindness toward him, the War-
ren quartet for the dear old
songs. The Linn Funeral Home
for the quiet and sympathetic
way the burial was conducted
and we especially thank Rev.
Winchester and Rev. Bob Cov-
ington, who spoke so many
comforting 'A'ords to our sor-
rowful hearts.
So again, we thank one and
all and may Ged's richest bles
sings be with each and every
one of you is our prayer.
VFW ONLY GROUP
VIGHTLNG FOR 3
Cs) MAJOR BENEFITS
The Veterans of . Foreign
Wars is the only veteran or-
ganization which is devoting its
major efforts to solving the
vital problems of veterans,
Commander Watkins of Post
5413 stated today.
Commander Watkins pointed
to three pieces of legislation
which the VFW is pushing
without help from any other
veteran organization.
They are:
I. Pension vet-
erans, on the same basis as
paid Spanish-American War
2. Adjusted comprehensive
housing program. including
government aid.
"We appeal to veterans with
overseas service, who believe
that the economic welfare of
his . comrades in arms should
have their support, to get be-
hind program," Watkins
Mr. and Mrs. Van Thouiij
of Route 2 were shoppers
Benton Wednesday.
L Darnall of Route
in town Monday
Herman Cole of G bertsville
was in Benton Wednesday on
business.
Mrs. Ethel Goheen of Briens-
burg was in Benton Monday
1948 Automobile License are now
available' at the County Clerk's
Office. 1947 Registration Certifi-
cate must be presented when mak-
ing application for 1948 License
Mark Clayton,
Clerk.
Anounces the opening of an office
in the Crawford-Fergerson Build-
ing in Benton, Kentucky.
EACH WEDNESDAY
Eyes Examined * Glasses Fitted
COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE
Padurh 220 Broadway Ky.
GIFTS ,FOR HER
4
Perfumes and Toiletries by prey, Max Factor, Yardley,
Old Spice, Cara Nome, Evening in Paris and Forever
Amber. Jewelite Comb & Brash Sets, Fountain Pens
by Sheaffer or Parker. Stationery, 35e to $1.50.
GIFTS FOR 11,1M
Schick or Remington Electric Rator. Gillette, Gen,
Valet Safety Razor. Shave Sets by Old Spice. Yard-
ley, Stag, Mennen. Pure Badger Shaving Brushes. Co-
tes Men's Sets. Wrist Watches, from 6.95 to 79.50.
G. E. Refrigerators, Ranges. Appliances. Radios, Elec-
tric Irons. Room Heaters. Wide selection of Games.
Cards, etc. Christmas Tree Lights and Decorations.
Eastman Kodaks, Desk Sets.
Nice selection of DOLLS at is Price.
Be sure and include as a little extra, a nice, fresh
box of delicious Chocolates.; Names you know and
Candies you like: Whitmants, Nunnally's, Johnston's.
Schrafft's, Brack's, Gale's and bulk candies at the
cheapest prices to be „found.
Ty the drug store first
Nelson's lexall Drug Store
Benton's only Drug Store
Benton Kentucky
was a business visitor in 
Ben- Monday.
ton Monday. 
R. A. Foust. Jr. of Route •
Mrs. John H. Owens was
J5 a business visitor in Ben-
Benton Wednesday 
Christmas ton Wednesday. .
shopping. 
Edd Gardner of Hardin was -
Veda C. Edwards of Route 2
 in Benton Wednesday on bus-
was a shopper in Be
nton on mess.
FUNGUS FARM••••
SEEKING NEW CHEMICALS 7/44T WILL MAKE
VARNISHES AND LACQUERS RESIST DAMAGING
FUNGUS GROWTHS ON ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT; GE
.XIENTISTS NOW HAVE THEIR OWN FUNGUS FAPJA
WHERE THEY CAN STUDY FUNSUS 6ROKTH6
SAVE YOURSELF
240 HOURS!
THAT HON MANY HOURS
PER YEAR THE AVERAGE
FARM FAMILY SPENDS
PUMPING AND CARRYIN6
WATER. IT A J06 FOR
EFFICIENT ECONOMICAL
ELECTRIC PUMPS. COSTS
ABOUT ZO 414)!
FUSE STORY-THE stmPLE
HOUSEI-IOLD FUSE MADE BY
GENERAL ELECTRIC MUST MEET
TESTS UP TO A HUNDRED TIMES 
.45 SEVERE AS ARE EVER
MET list USE. WITH SUCH CARE
GENERAL ELECTRIC JEALOUSLY.
GUARDS PREC/RAV PERFORAMNCE.1
f______;ir_40•,ENERAL ¶J ELECTR
IC
Benton Theatre
Showings: Sunday 1:30 - 3:45 - 8:45 P. M.
Monday - Tuesday: 3:00 - 7:00 - 9:00 P. M.
Wednesday, continuous
Thursday. 1:30 - 3::30
Friday Matinee 1:30 -
Saturday continue:: '
Thursday, December 13 - 19, Friday
Road Show Engagement!
All Passes Suspended This Engagement.'
Matinee    Adults, .75e Children, a-te
Nights Adults. $1.25 Children, 54c
ENABET
TAYLOR 
H CYNTHIA
Added .... Popeye color cartoon, "Royal Four Flusher"
Fitzpatrick Traveltalk. -Glimpses of New Scotland" MGM News
Added Color Cartoon, "Uncultured Vulture"
Sports, "Grappling Groaners"
Don't Forget To LOVE THAT POPCORN
SAY FOLKS! Solve your Christmas shop-
ping problems with a gift of theatre tick-
ets in books of $2.50, $5.00 and $10.00 values
